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TIGER'S TAIL

Given a Most Un-

merciful Twist

AN UTTER ROUT

The Entire Fusion Ticket

Elected in Greater

New York

THEVERY STRONGHOLD

Successful Stormed by

the People

A Republican Wave Swept Over

the Northern Part of the

Country

Great Republican Gains in the Cities
of Ohio Where the Democratic
Strength Mainly Lay Nebraska
Repeated Its Performance of a
Year Ago New Jersey Republi-
can by Ten Thousand Schmitz
the Union Labor Candidate Al-

most Certainly Elected Mayor of
San Francisco- -

New York, Nov. 5. Seth Low, former
president of Columbia university, and
four years ago the citizens' candidal '3

for first mayor of Greater New York,
was elected today the second mayor of
Greater New xork by a plurality any-

where from 30.000 to 40,000, defeating
Kdward M. Shepard of Brooklyn, th;
democratic nominee. The vote, thougn
somewhat less than at the presidential
election a year ago, is the largest
Iolled at a municipal election.

In addition to the mayoralty, public
interest was largely centered in th-
nomination by the fusionists of William
Travers Jerome for district attorney,
and Mayor Van W'yck by the demo-
crats for justice of the supreme court,
who were voted for only in the terri-
tory contained in New York county.
The returns up to a late hour indicate
that Jerome has been elected by a com-
fortable plpurality and that Van W'yck
has been defeated, the latter running
benind his ticket between fifteen and
twenty thousand.

Returns indicate the complete tri-
umph here of the fusion ticket of
Greater New York. Reports from
various sections of New York stato
show that the republicans will retaii
control of the lower house of the legis-
lature. In various municipal contests
reported from up state the most inter-
esting elections noted are those at Al-

bany. Troy. Rochester, Syracuse, Buf-
falo and Albany, which were carried
by the republicans.

Tonight Seth Low gave out a formal
statement, in which he said: "The out-
come of this election is a splendid vin-
dication of universal suffrage. From
all parts of the city have come votis
tnat have rebuked the Tammany orgie j

of the last four years. All the patron- - j

nge of the city and limitless money)
nave not availed against me arousei
Indignation of the people, and it is safe
to say that an absentee government
and a government for private gain will
not be seen again in New York for
many a day. This is no man's triunipa,
but it is the jKtople's victory."

Low is in receipt of hundreds of tele-
grams from prominent men, not only
in the city, but also from different
parts of the ?tate and country, among
'hem being congratulations from Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Senator Foraker of
Ohio.

Kdward M. Shepard mode public
acknowledgement of his defeat tonight
at his headquarters In Brooklyn. He
sent a telegram of congratulation to
iw and dictated a statement to the
reporters, in whic h tie expressed nls
hpe that the incoming administration
will be a successful one. His telegram
read: "With all sincerity I wish you
the utmost success In the great ofll'--
to which the people of Orealer New
York have called you."

CROKER ABDICATES

The Boss Surrenders the Leadership
of Tammany.

New York. Nov. 5. Croker. Maurice
Cntermeyer and Senator T. I". Sullivan
were together at dinner tonight, and
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it iS said on good authority that a lit-
tle later t'roker said this was his in at

I political light, broker asked Senator
Sullivan whom lie desired as a leader.
Sullivan answered that John F. Carroll
would be pleasing to him. Then and
there, it is said. Richard broker abdi-
cated the leadership of Tammany Hall
and turned it over to John F. Carroll.
There was some discussion as to the
plans of the reorganization of Tam-
many, In which t'roker took no part,
except to suggest that younger blood
be admitted to the inner councils of
the organization.

The party proceeded to Tammany
Hall, where John F. Carroll was await-
ing them. He was apprised of the pur-
pose of Croker. but said nothing. He
accompanied Croker to the democratic
club, and coins up stairs remained
closeted with him for nearly an hour.
It was after this conference that Cro-
ker announced; "This is my last cam-
paign."

It Is now said that Daniel F. Me-
diation will call a meeting of the ex-
ecutive committee w tthin a week, when
Croker will tender his resignation, and
on motion of Senator Timothy I. Sul-
livan, John F. Carroll will be elected
the new leader of Tammany Hall.

Before retiring tonight Croker told
some of his Intimate friends that this
was the last campaign he would per-
sonally conduct.

THE END OF THE FIGHT

Chief Croker Explains the Causes of
Defeat.

New York, Nov. 5. After several
weeks the hottest campaign light-
ing ever seen In this city over a mu-
nicipal election, come to and end today
when the ballots were cast. It passed
with unwonted quiet, considering the
nigh reeling that had previously been
exhibited. There were a few tights at
the polls among individuals, but none
of a serious nature, and out of the
stores of arrests made few prisoners
were held by the magistrates.

The great feature of the voting was
the early casting of the ballots. There
was a drizzling rain up to 9 o'clo...
but after that the weather cleared up.
Seth Low cast his ballot before 8
o'clock while Shepard voted at half-pa- st

eleven. Richard Croker and his
two sons were numbers one, two and
three at their polling place, one minute
after six. Senator Dcpew deposited his
ballot shortly after 9. while Mayor Van
Wyck waited until 3 o'clock.

The practical use of the voting ma-
chine was demonstrated in the Kigh-teent- h

precinct in Brooklyn, where the
resuit was known two minutes after
the polls were closed. An incident
which attracted attention in New
York city was the refusal of the elec-
tion judges in one district to allow one
voter to cast his ballot because he had
made- - a bet of a box of cigars on the
result of the election.- - Croker read the
returns at the headquarters of Tam-
many Halt. 'Kp was surrounded by a
crowd long prominent In the organi-
zation, among them were John Carroll,
Mayor Van Wyck. Corporation Coun-
sel Whalen and others. Croker listened
with his customary stolidity as the
bulletins were read.

Tonight Croker. commenting u;on
Shepard's defeat, said he could not as-
cribe it to any issue. "The people
wanted a change." said he, "and the
organization bows to the will of the
people. Tammany Hall has been in
power for practically seventeen years.
If any one party were to remain in
control for too long a period the ten-
dency would be toward a perpetuation
of power until the result would re-
semble a monarchy. Tammany Hall
has always proflied hy defeat. I hop
it will do so this time."

Croker said all dissatisfied persons
had rebelled against the democratic
nominees, and that had done much
toward the result. As to his own plans
for the immediate future he had noth-
ing to say. He said, however, that Low
would have the good wishes of the
democratic organization in his admin-
istration.

CONTEST IN THE STATE

The Republican Municipal Victories
Throughout New York- -

New York. Nov. 5. The eiection in
Troy was a lively one, a number of ar-

rests for illegal voting being made.
Former United States feenator Murphy
headed the tight for the candidate
the democrats, while former Governor
Black managed the campaign for th-- j

progressive democratic-republica- n tic it --

et. Daniel K. 'onway, candidate for
mayor supported by Black, was easily
elected.

In Buffalo the entire republican citv
and county tickets were elected.
Krastus C. Knight, the state comptrol-
ler, being chosen mayor. The result In
Rochester was close, but Mayor War-
ren's friends claim the election of the
republican candidate.

Following is the list of candidates
elected for Judges of the supreme
court of this state: First district
Morgan J. CTttrlcn. (fusion-democrat- ):

James A. Blanchard, fu-

sion): John Proctor i'lnrke,
(fusion): Samuel Oreenbaum, (fusion).
Third district A. V. Cochran, (repub-
lican). Fourth district Edgar K.
Spencer, (republican). Sixth district
1 Jarre tt A. Forbes, (repub-
lican): Charles K. Parker,
(republican). Seventh district Win. H.
Adams, (republican).

PRESIDENT PLEASED

He Wires Congratulations to the
Mayor Elect.

Washington. Nov. 5. 1 'resident
Roosevelt returned tonight at !:30
from Oyster Bay, where he cast his
ballot. With him were Mrs. Roosevelt,
Secretary Cortelyou, Private Secretary
Ioeb and Dr. Rixey. The party occu-
pied the private car 'Lucanla." which
was attached to the rear Florida &
Southern express of the Pennsylvania
railroad. On his arrival here the pres-
ident, after shaking hands with the

porter, led the way with Mrs. Roose-
velt to a carriage in waiting and the
party was taken directly to the White
House. Quite a number of persons
assembled at the station, and the pres-
ident lifted his hat several times In re-
sponse to salutations. An extra detail
of police and a large force of secret
service officers were on hand to see
that no harm befell the chief executive.

The president's trip from New York
to Washington was without special in-

cident. The party remained in the car
and avoided moving about to any ex-
tent. At Jersey City. the president
shook hands with a number of friends
while waiting for the train to leave.

President Roosevelt was kept
of the results of the election

during the evening while aboard the
train returning to Washington, and
later at the White House by Associated
Press bulletins and private dispatches.
While anxious for news from every
quarter, his greatest interest centered
in the result in New York city. He
expressed keen satisfaction over the
election of the fusion ticket there.
Soon after reaching the White House
he telegraphed congratulations to Mayo-

r-elect Low, and afterwards, when
the election of Jerome appeared to be
beyond any question, he sent a tele-
gram to the new district attorney.

OHIO'S SHOWING

The Republicans Gained Almost
Everywhere.

Columbus. Ohio, Nev. 5. The repub-
licans have gained in Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Toledo. Dayton, Zanesville, Ports-
mouth, Canton, Sppringfield and oth-:- r

cities. The notable exception was Co-

lumbus, the home of both Governor
Nash and Col. James Kilbourne. the
democratic candidate for governor.

The greatest republican gains are
outside of the large cit.es. Sonoof the
democratic counties report the largest
republican gains. A notable exception
In the rural districts is found In Pik
and Adams counties, which jointly
elected a. democratic member of ths
legislature for the first time in eight
years.

AN ASTOUNDING VICTORY.
Columbus, Onio., Nev. 5. The repub-

licans have carried Ohio by such in-

creased pluralities on their ticket and
with such an increased majority in the
legislature as to cause comments as to
"What did it?" The result continues
the republicans in power, making
twelve years in succession for the party

Readers the Republican will observe with gratification
the improved telegraphic service beginning with
morning. The past year has been the most prosperous in
the history of paper. Its circulation and business
greater than those of all the other daily papers in Arizona
combined. Its news service in all departments is being
made commensurate with its prosperity.

In Ohio, and insures the of
Senator Foraker.

Chairman Dick gave out a statement
late tonight that the republicans had
carried tne state for governor by OO.Oco,

with a decisive majority in each bran-'-
of the legislature. The democratic
state committee had no claims to muk

Kilbourne said he felt better ov-.- t

carrying his home county. Franklin,
with a democratic gain of 3.000 than If
he had been elected governor wuhout
carrying Franklin. The greatest re-

publican demonstration here tonight
was over the returns from Toledo,
showing that Nash carried Lucas coun-
ty, with the legislative ticket.

The extent of the republican success
is attributed to the silver democrats
not voting: to the attitude of John K.
McLean, the democratic candidate for
governor two years ago, and the Oh!o
member of the national democratic
committee: to the suporior organiza-
tion of the republicans, and oth.;r
causes. The republicans attribute the
result largely to a popular desire not
to disturb the prevailing prosperity. In
accordance with Senator Manna's cam-
paign argument.

THK RUSL'LT IN CLKVKLAND.
Cleveland, O., Nov. 5. This morn-

ing's returns had been received from
about one-ha- lf U.e hundred precincts
In this city. ' At that hour the Indlca--tio-

were that the democrats had
elected the county and legislative tick-
ets. The republicans claim that Nash
for governor leads Kilbourne In the
county.

LOOKS LIKE SCHMITZ

Labor Candidate Likely Elected in
San Francisco

San Francisco, Nov. S. Incomplete
returns of todays municipal election In-

dicate that liugene K. Schmitz. the
union labor nominee for mayor, is
elected by a plurality of at least 3,00.
Asa 11. Wells, the republican nominee,
is. second in the race, and Joseph S.
Tobin. democrat, a wor third. The
board of supervisors will be democratic.
The remainder of the ticket la divided
between the democrats and republic-
ans. The total vote cast was 63,0H).

D K N VK R DEMOCRATIC
Denver, o!o, Nov. r. The returns

received up to a late hour indicate that
in this. Arapahoe county, the entire
democratic ticket is elected by from
2.WHI to 5,000. Dispatches from Pueblo
indicate that the city has gone repub-
lican, and news from Colorado Springs
Is to the same effect regarding Kl Paso
county. Leadville dispatches claim a
republican majority of 500. Teller
county, the Cripple Creek mining dis- -

triet. is democratic, but the figures are
unobtainable.

this
this

MURPHY IN NEW JERSEY

He Received a Majorityjof Ten
Thousand.

Trenton, N. J., Nov. 5. Late returna
bear out the lndicationn that Franklin
Murphy, republican, has been elected
Rovernor by about 10,000 plurality.
Partial returns from most of the coun-
ties show that mos tof them jrave
about the same pluralities as were
Kiven three years ago, when Voorhees,
republican, was elected by 5.500. Both
branches of the legislature will be re-
publican.

MASSAOHUSKTT'S BIO VOTE.
Boston, Nov. 5. With not a state and

no national Issues and with but few
contests to arouse interest, there were
more ballots cast in the state eiection
today than In any off-ye- ar election in
the state. The total vote exceeded 300.-00- 0.

As usual, the republicans had no
dlfflciilty in carrying the state, W.
Murray Crane being elected governor
for the third time practically by the
same plurality as when he flrst ran Vir'
office.

The next state legislature will b
strongly republican, although the dem-
ocrats gained a few votes. Josiah
Qulncy. democratic candidate for gov-
ernor, ran about 100.000 behind the vot
cast fpr his party candidate in th
presidential election lust year.

VOTE IN PHILADELPHIA.
Philadelphia. Nov. !. The returns up

to 2 a. m. indicate the election of thn
entire republican state ticket. Frank
5. Harris, state treasurer: William P.
Potter, supreme court Judge, by from
60.000 to 70,000 plurality. The vote In
favor of the proposed constitutional
amendment in the interest of ballot re-

form was overwhelming.

FORECAST IN KANSAS.
Topoka. Kan., Nov. !. Irsl elec-

tions were held In every county in
Kansas, county commissioners and
school trustees being the only officers
elected. The republicans were gener-
ally successful. The republicans claim
that in the results today they can fore-
see a safe majority for th- - republicans
in the next legislature.

K KNTl ( ' K V SA KE.
Louisville, Ky Nov. 5. The general

assembly that v. as elected in Ken-
tucky, with the exception of half the

senate which holds over, will be dem-
ocratic on a joint ballot --by an in-

creased majority, according to the lat-
est returns. This general assembly will
elect a successor to Cnited States Sen-
ator Deboe, republican. For the first
time in years the returns do not show
the election of a single populist to
the assembly.

NEBRASKA REPUBLICAN.
Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 5. indications at

a late hour, based on meagre returns,
were that Nebraska had affirmed the
verdict of last year in favor of the re-
publicans. Sedgwick, for the supreme
court, is believed to have carried the
state by 7.000.

At midnight Chairman Lindsay of the
republican committee, said: "We have
elected Judge Sedgwick by a plurality
at least as large as that given to Wm.
McKinley a year ago."

UTAH RKPI pLICAN.
Salt Lake, Utfih, Nov. R. Complete

returns from more than half of the
fifty-tw- o election districts in this city
and partial returns from the remainder
indicate the election of the entire re-
publican ticket headed by Mayor Ezra
Thompson.

'AS THE NEWS SIFTED IN

Bulletins of the Results From All
Over the Union.

GREATER NEW YORK.
New York., Nov. 5. One hundred dis-

tricts out of 188 In Manhattan and
Bronx give Low 16,6i8; Shepard, 15.0S;.

The Brooklyn Eagle gives Kings
county (Borough of Broklyn to" Lov
by 15.000.

Two hundred and forty election dis-
tricts in Greater New York show:
Low, 46,549; Shepard, 36.241.

One hundred and forty districts in
Brooklyn give Low LMJ,7S5; Shepard. 5.

For the district attorney of the coun-
ty of New York five election districts
give Jerome f78; Ungor, 70.

Three hundred and forty-fiv- e election
districts give Low G5.S13: Shepard. 9.

The Eagle announces the election of
Seth Low, fusioulst candidate fur
mayor.

Five hundred and fifteen election dis-
tricts in the city of New York give
Low 59,313: Snepard, K2.217.

The Evening Post ilaims that Low
will carry Brooklyn by 30,tv-- .

The majority of the New York news-
papers concede the election of Seth
Low, the fusion candidate.

Richard Croker at 9 o'clock conceded
Low's election.

Nine hundred and seventy election

districts give Low 171,268; Shepard, 130,- -

Croker said he was much disappoint- -
ed' at the Brooklyn vote, which he had
expected to make a good showing for
Shepard. As to the cause of the defeat
of the democratic ticket, Croker said he
was obliged to ascribe it to the large
silent vote and the fact that people
sometimes want a change.

President Roosevelt's district, the
town of Oyster Bay, was carried by the
republicans for the assembly by seven
majority, and by the democratic candi-
date for district attorney.

In the vote for district attorney 790
districts out of 887 give Jerome, fusion.
138,557; TTnger, democrat, 128,150.

In all boroughs of New York. 143 dis-
tricts missing, the total vote for mayor
Is: Low, 2G8.318; Shepard, 238,914.

of
news

are

NEW YORK STATE.
New York. Nov. 5. Republican

mayors have been elected In the cities
of Schenetady. Binghamton, and Os- - i
wego. A democratic mayor was elected '

In Vtica.
A.oany, N. Y., Nov. 5. The entire re- -

publican ticket of this city is elected. '

The republican gains are from 1.100 to j

1.500.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boston, Nov. 5. Forty out of 333

cities and towns in Massachusetts for
governor give Crane, republican, 7,803:
Qulncy, democrat, 3.402.

A hundred towns outside of Boston
for governor give Crane,, republican,
15.000 majority over Qulncv. democrat.

Three hundred cities and towns out
of 352 and two-thir- or the precincts
or Boston give Crane, republican, 114,-50- 0:

Quincy. democrat, 74.000; Crane's
plurulity is about 13,000 less than last
year.

OHIO.
Columbus, Ohio. Nov. b. Governor

Nash was greatly pleased with the ad-
vices up to 5 o'clock from the large
cities, especially Cincinnati and Colum-
bus. The governor Is confident that
the republicans have gained outside of
tfe cities. He places his plurality nt
41.000.

Thirty-fiv- e precincts in this city give
Kilbourne. democrat, 5,300, and Nash;
republican. 4,000.

Cincinnati, Nov. 5. Forty precincts
outside the large cities give Nash 4.500;
Kilbourne. 3.600.

Cleveland. Nov. 5. Three pre'eincia
In this city give Nash 161: Kilbourne.
3C8. a democratic gain of two hundred

IOWA.
Dos moines. Iowa, Nov. 5. Returns

are slow, but the indications are that
Cummins, for governor, has carried the
state by the usual republican majority.

NEW JERSEY.
New York, Nov. 5. Scattering re-

turns in New Jersey show that Mur-
phy, republican, is running ahead of
the republican vote three years ago.

A NEBRASKA RESULT.
Omaha. Neb., Nov. 5. In 32 precincts,

Sedgwick, republican, received 3,3uO
and Hollenbeck, lusion, 3,000.

VIRGINIA. !

Richmond, Va., Nov. 5. The demo-
crats have carried everything on the
ticket by about 25,000. The legislature
is overwhelmingly democratic.

RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, R. I., Nov. 5. Gregory,

republican, has an idicated plurality
for governor of 6,000. The legislature
is republican.

MISSISSIPPI.
Jackson, Mies.. Nov. 5. The demo-

crats have elected a state treasurer and
secretary by the usual pluralities.

BALTIMORE REPUBLICAN.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 5. The repub-

licans carried the city by a probable
majority of 5.000.

For Sale
160 Acres

4 miles west of town, all in

Alfalfa
fenced and cross-fence- d.

Fertile
land, small house, improvements
in good condition, for

$5,000
This is less than $31.50 an acre.
Owner leaving the valley. Must
sell shortly. Can you think cf
a better bargain. Drop in and
look at my list of investments.
Money to loan.

Dwight B. Heard
CENTER AND ADAMS

SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco, Nov. 5. Only threg

precincts were heard from up to 8
o'clock, giving for mayor: Schmitz.
labor, SO; Tobin, democrat, 42; Wells,
republican, 35.

Incomplete returns show Schmitz.
labor, to be running far ahead of

and republican candidates
for mayor. If his present ratio con-
tinues Schmitz's elections is assured.

COTJSTY ST ITEHOOt) C DMMITTEE

Proceedings of Last Sight's Board cf
Trade Meeting. .

The board of trade held a meeting
at which action was taken to keep alive
locally tne enthusiasm now existing on
the statehood question and to give the
cause a new impetus outside the terri-
tory in various ways.

In order U, accomplish this purpose it
was decided to appoint a committee of
twenty-fiv- e men. to be known as the
Maricopa county statehood committee,
which organization will have charge of
this especial work. A committee con-
sisting of J. W. Dorris. H. I. Latham
and B. A. Fowlor. was appointed to

with President Ford of thti
board in the selection of the committee
of twenty-fiv- e, themselves to be of th?
number. Upon the organization of the
statehood committee that body may
ta ke action such as it deemed
best for local work. but it is
charged by the board with one
duty. which is to at once be-
gin a campaign of education against
the members of congress, opening cor-
respondence with each senator and
representative and placing before each
one the reasons why Arizona, should b
admitted.

The board of trade will also keep up
its work along the same line and in
addition will endeavor to secure the

of other commercial or-
ganizations throughout the country,
thus swelling the already rapidly grow-
ing influence in favor of statehood. It
is altogether likely that, following the
lead of the Maricopa county board of
trade in this matter, the other counties
of the territory will organize similar
statehood committees, thus multiply-
ing the force that will be brought to
bear upon member of congress.

After the statehood subject was dis-
posed of Mr. B. A. Fowler, who has
charge of the work of securing the
bonus for the sugar factory, reported
that the committee was making good
progress and that it was nearing the
end of its labors. Everything is en-
couraging at the present time and h
feels assured that the committee will
have an altogether pleasing report to
make at an early day.

SLEEPING ON IT

Probability of a Hung Jury in the
Plores Case- -

When at half past nine o'clock th
Jury in the Flores murder case sent
word down that more blankets wew
wanted, those who had been waiting
about the court house to hear the ver-
dict went home to bed. It is not be-

lieved to be probable that an agreement
will be reached. It is surmised that the
questions mainly before the Jury are
those of manslaughter and acquittal.

The evidence in the case was all put
in early yesterday. The aft moon was
taken up with the arguments. At half
past three o'clock the matter was left
with the jury.

The testimony left the case very
much clouded. The defendant, who s
said to be only 14 years old, and a
Yaqui, about three months ago shut
and killed another Indian named
Moloque at a settlement seven miles
south of Tempe. Moloque had beaten
the boy a short time before. At the
time of the shooting both parties and
all the witnesses were drunk. The de-
fense claimed that the shooting was
accidental; that the defendant, boy-
like, was fooling with a loaded gun.
That theory was not supported by
much of the testimony: neither was it
made to appear that the shooting had
been preceded by premeditation.

The case of George McDonald,
charged with the killing of E. P. Gard-
ner, the train watchman at RIngling's
cricus, will be called this morning. It
was set for Monday, but was crowded
out of place by the Flores case. It will
probably be the most Interesting Inci-
dent of the term.

Mrs. J. Brawley was granted a di-

vorce from Milton Brawley on the
ground of abandonment and failure to
support. These parties were married
In 1S94 and lived together two years.

PLANNED MURDER

Filipino Project to Massa-

cre a Garrison

WOMAN DISCLOSED IT

The Federalist! Preparing to Petition
Congress to Grant Autonomy to
the Philippines An Outline of the
PI in by Which This Country Will
Remain in General Supervision
Over the Islands.

Manila, Nov. 5. A plot to massacre
the American garrison at Moncada,

j province of Tarlac. in the island of
L.uzon, nas oeen revcaiea ny tne wite
of one of the conspirators. Several
town officials are implicated. The
woman who revealed the plot hid a de-
tective beneath the house in which
the leaders of the conspiracy had a.
meeting. Arrests followed and many
incriminating papers were seized.

The plan was to set fire to a house
clo?e to the barracks after dark. When
the soldiers came out to assist In ex-
tinguishing the flames 2r0 conspirators,
armed with bolos. were to rush on the
guard, capture their arms and pro
ceed to massacre the garrison.

Commissioner Wrigr.t today took the
oath of office of vice governor. He will
be acting governor during the conva-
lescence of Governor Taft. who prob-
ably will be unable to resume duty for
several weeks. The newspapers ap-
prove of the appointment.

The United States Philippine com-
mission today passed the treason lawn
with slight alterations. Several of the
Fill pi noes spoke against them. The
federalists are holding "a convention to
arrange a petition to congress, asking
that body to grant autonomy to the
Philippines, with a governor accepted
by the president of the I'nited States,
with a veto power over the two
houses: the senate to conpit of thirty

'members, fourteen of them to b3
named by the governor and sixteen to
be elected. In cuf? of th death of the
governor. It is proposed that his da-ti- es

shall devolve upon the president
of the senate temporarily. The lower
house, according to the proposed plan,
shall consist of a representative for
each 100 inhabitants. Finally, the fed-
eralists desire that every Filipino Fhall
be pardoned for offenses arising from
political causes.

"The petition," Buencamino said, "is
to be sent to congres, and must be as
pure as crystal. It would not be so if
Paterno were allowed to participate in
It." '

Paterno was formerly president of
the Filipino cabinet. Buen-
camino is one of the directors of the
federal party, and was at one time
a member of the Filipino
congress.

TALKING BEGINS

The Opening of the Argument iu
the Schley Case.

Washington, Nov. 6. The time of
the Schley court of inquiry was en-

tirely devoted today to hearing the ar-
guments in the case of Admiral Schley.
Mr. Hnnna finished his argument in
behalf of the department, which was
begun yesterday, nd Captain James
Parker began, but did not conclude, his
presentation of the case for Schley.

Captain Parker today considered the
retrograde movement, the bombard- -

t'ment of the Colon and the charge made
acalnst Kchley of a disobedience ot
orders. He had only reached the coal-
ing question when the court adjourned.
Captain Parker will conclude his
speech tomorrow, when Mr. Rayner
will begin.

WILL VISIT LOUISVILLE.
Knoxville, Tenn.. Nov. 5. President

Lockett of the Knoxville chamber of
commerce, called upon Admiral Schley
in Washington today, and prevailed
upon him to accept an invitation to
visit Knoxville. Dewey and Hodgson
personally urged Schley to. accept.

The Evans Loan and Investment Co.
ESTABLISHES SEPTEMBER 16, 1889

Buy and Sell Real Estate and Lend Money for Themselves and Others
Tender Their Services to Conservative Honey Lenders

Have for sale an extensive list of business houses, resi-
dences, farms or ranches, and suburban tracts. Our printed
list containing many attractive offerings is furnished on ap-
plication.

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE.

J- - W. EVANS, President C. J. CORNELL, Secretary
NO'8. I AND 3 W. WABHINQTON 8rREBT

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

Tiid-u- i Capital, SluO.OUtt. Surplus and I'n.livldod Profits. frACK).
E B. GAOK, ITesiilent. T. W. I'EMBF.HTON.

C. J. HAM.. Cashier. I.. B. LARIMER, Assistant Ca.shk-r- .

Pteol-Iine- d Vaults and Steel Safety lepoit lioxes. (ionerul Bunking' Business.
1rattH issued on all principal cities of the world. Directors Ias. A. Klmfnp, C J.
Hall. :. i! Richmond. A. Is'. Gage, B. Jieynian. F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, E. It.
Oace. T. W. Pemlrton.

HOME SAYINGS BANK AND TRUST GO.

PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
CHARLES F. AINS WORTH, President. S. M. McCOWAN,

Jl. H. GREKNE. Secretary.
Authorized Capital $1(10,000. Hours a. m. to 3 p. m.

Interest on deposits. No commission on loans. Hugh H. Price. Casuler and Treas-
urer. Directors Clmrles F. Ainsworth. S. M. McCowau, Hush H. Price, W. CFoster, 11. 11. Greene,


